Systematising knowledge of Drosophila pathway members to fuel biological discovery
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The new pathway curation process in FlyBase

1. Define characteristics of a core member vs regulator
2. Set evidence threshold for inclusion of a gene
3. Review annotations & research papers. Capture experimental evidence using GO annotation
4. Use GO annotation to build pathway reports

Accurate pathway member lists fuel biological analyses

FlyBase data
- Expression
- Protein interactions
- Genetic interactions
- Gene ages

Machine learning
- Gene
- Pathway membership

Predictions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>Probability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENE1</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE2</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE3</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE4</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE13933</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By using the curated pathway member lists as training sets, we can train machine learning models aiming to predict novel pathway members. We use various forms of functional genomics data stored in FlyBase as features for training.

Pathway network models and biological properties

- Core Members
- Positive Regulators
- Negative Regulators
- Ligand Biogenesis
- Computationally Predicted Candidates

Accurate pathway membership assignments allows us to build network models using interaction data. In this representation, the size of each gene node is based on the weight of curated experimental evidence.

Overlap between receptor tyrosine kinase pathways

A Venn diagram of EGFR, Torso and Sevenless receptor core intracellular pathway members reveals a high degree of overlap in components, corresponding to the Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK kinase signaling module (left). The insulin receptor and PVR pathways show a high degree of divergence from the 'classical' RTK pathway (right).
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